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Detail of Company Village, based on Richard Covington map, c. 1846 (NationalPark Service)
For many years, Fort Vancouver was
unique among fur trade posts In the
Columbia Department in having a
separate area designated for
employee living quarters. Located
west of the fort proper, the village
was Inhabited by the lower ranks of
the Hudson's Bay Company
employees and their families. It
extended from present-day 5"^ Street

to the Columbia River. During peak
seasons, the village contained
upwards of 600 people in dwellings
of varying conditions and styles. The
village formed the necessary support
system for Fort Vancouver in its role
as an immense supply depot and
farm that strove to be self-sufficient.

Company employees, their wives,
and children formed the backbone of

the Pacific Northwest fur trade while

on brigade, and also provided the
labor that allowed Fort Vancouver's

operations to expand to an
unprecedented scale. Its extensive
operations included several hundred
square miles of agricultural land gardens, orchards, and pasturec - a
shipyard, distillery, tannery, sawmill,
gristmill, and dairies.

A Diversity of Peoples
The village was the heart of the
and Native heritage. Dwellings in the
diverse population living in the area
village were arrayed along broad
—of4hefcrtr-.NGt only did-the- Hudsorv's -lanes, and there is-sonie evidence
Bay Company purposefully hire a
that they were arranged into ethnic
diverse workforce, but the fur trade,
"neighborhoods". As the amount of
as an industry, offered opportunities
furs in the area decreased, and
to many different types of people.
immigration and settlement
Employment and Catholic Church
expanded, the population of the
records, two of the main sources for village shows a gradual shift from a
estimating the diversity of the village fur trade economy, based on
waterways and French-Canadian
population, note French-Canadian,
Scottish, Irish, Hawaiian, Iroquois,
voyageurs, to land-based mercantile
and people from over 30 different
activities. During this period the
regional Native American groups. As number of Hawaiians working as
the number of marriagesila fagon contract laborers grew steadily. By
du pays (contracted without clergy)
the early 1850s the area came to be
known as Kanaka Village, adopting a
increased, they gave rise to the
Hawaiian word for person.
Metis, a culture of mixed European

Native Americans near Fort Vancouver,

Henry Warre, o. 1845 (NationalArchives
of Canada)

